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■  Recently reelected  USA 
President Todd Schmidt 
prepares to fight for students’ 
interests during second term.
By Brian Moors
TUSagamm

Student elections may be over, but the work 
is jusi beginning for the winners. Todd 
SchmWt. current Undergraduate Student As
sembly president, was re-elected by the stu
dents of IUPUI and is already planning his 
strategy for next year.

*1 will be adamant in making sure that at the 
lowest levels of administration, student inter
ests are always kept a priority;’ Schmidt ex-

(From (aft to right) Tom Voaalay, Junior; Uaa Matey, M otor; Todd Schmidt, Junior; and

He said the record-breaking voter turnout, 
1,862, should help his administration achieve 
the goals they set out to pursue.

"(IUPUI) administration can’t help but see 
how important student voter turnout was," he

in 10
years to be re-elected to the office of USA 
president. He won by 242 votes over Craig 
Cooper, presidential candidate on the Positive 
Reform ticket.

Mike Wagoner, director of Student Activi
ties, said Schmidt's experience as USA pcesi-

’There are pluses and possible minuses," he 
said. "He has a great opportunity to capitalize 
on his experience. On the other hand. It could 
drag him down "

“I have higher expectations" Wagoner 
added.

Even though the losing candidates won’t 
have any official duties in next year's USA. 
Schmidt said it is important to keep them in
volved.

’The candidates all showed initiative and we 
will extend a helping hand to them so we don’t 
lose their willingness to be involved.” he said.

Their involvement may help Schmidt teach 
some of the goals he has established for his 
term, including:

■  "the establishment of an IUPUI student 
foundation that would be the first not-for-profit 
philanthropic organization to raise money for 
scholarships, grants, etc.,"

■  "continuing our never-ending quest for a 
brand new student center and develop space in 
the old library for student use.”

Winning candidates
■ To** SdMUt, patMant

722 wrtm out of 1.86

Raoafcad 738 votes out of 1349

- s r s s r *

&mm M m  Studnt M ilitia
support library funding to increase library
hours more extensively than they were this
year,"

■  "working with child cart serv ices in try
ing to develop a program more focused on stu
dents with children” and

■  “working with Executive Vice Chancellor 
William Plater’s task force on teacher evalua
tions in order to moke them available to stu
dents in some format.”

I ’m nor going to try and tackle as many dif
ferent areas as we tried to last year,” Schmidt 
added.

Joining Schmidt in his efforts toAxomote 
student interests as Benjamin Hunter, vice 
president. Rachel McIntosh, secretary and John 
TravUon, comptroller.

Travtson received more votes than any other

candidate, 800. Schmidt garnered 722 out of 
the 1.862 votes cast for president.

Wagoner said those who voted for candi
dates should stay involved with student govern
ment.

‘The fact that more people took an interest is 
very definitely a plus. What we should do is go 
to those people who took time to vote and get 
them involved in campus life.” he explained

Schmidt said the main reason for his re-elec
tion was hard work on the part of himself and 
the rest of his ticket

”lf anything is learned from this election, it 
is that elections take more work and effort than 
the amount of money put into a campaign.” he 
said.

• “Students can't help but notice sincerity to 
do a good job.” he added

Ethics code 
being revised
■  P relim inary changes 
include elim ination o f 
fig h tin g  words and drug 
paraphernalia passages.

By Brian Moon
7hStgmm____________________

Ongoing discussions could lead to 
a change in the way students behave 
on IU campuses

The IU Student Association, the 
Bloomington campus’s equivalent to 
IUPUI*s student government, iv cur
rently revising the Code of Student 
Ethics, which was last issued in 1990 

Once the 1USA concludes their re
vision, the Bloomington faculty 
council will act on the proposals 

Some points being removed from 
the code include passages about 
"fighting words” and the elimination 
of “drug paraphernalia”

Brad Wolvcn. vice president of

congress fur the 1USA, said the re
moval of some items stems from am
biguity involved in the explanation of 
the terms.

“In most cases, “fighting words” 
were taken out because of vagueness 
of such terms.” Wolven explained. T t 
is left in the student conduct (sec
tion)”

For “drug paraphernalia.” Indiana 
law superseded IU conduct, he said.

“Drug paraphernalia is legally sold 
(in Indiana) If it’s legal by law and 
you can’t prove there’s any drugs in
volved. then what’s the botherT’ he 
said 'T he list of drug paraphernalia 
items is growing and they are all lc- 
8*1*’

’’Here at IU. some people at their 
houses have bongs as decorations ” he

As far as fighting words are con
cerned, student trustee J Thomas 
Forbes said the Trustees of IU would

Please te e  ETHICS on Pegs 4

In Focus

M m  [)*nUr/Tkt Sqtmrt
Page 10: IUPUI student Tsenng Pnuntsok participated in a march in 
March to raise awareness about the plight of the country of Tibet 
and its attempt to gam independence from China.

Community misses chance to air grievances, voice concerns
■  Despite plan fo r campus to be involved in planning process, last 
week’s open forum  had no IU P U I representation.

Richard Fred land, chair of the Task Force 
on Campus and University-Wide Missions, 
waited in an empty room at the Indiana Stale 
House last Wednesday for almost two hours 

He was waiting for students and others to 
come to him and discuss the future of IU.

No one did
Selected members of the State House and 

the entire IUPUI community had been invited 
to the task force’s open forum

So. Fred land left the Stale House and drove 
back to campus for the second scheduled 
meeting of the day. which look place in the 
Student Activities Center 

Two other task force members were 
present.

The three had no agenda. Fredland said.

t

except to listen to anyone who stopped by 
No one did.
And no one came to a third forum last 

Thursday. Fredland said
During the month of April. lU’s Strategic 

Directions Task Forces are hosting six open 
forums on the campus of IUPUI and in the In 
dianapulis area Members of each of the eight 
task forces have been given the option to at 
tend the forums to air any complaints they 
have and to listen to the voices of the IUPUI 
community.

Sylvia Payne, assistant to the chair of the 
task force’s steering committee, said she 
doesn't know how many people arc planning 
to attend the other forums this month, hut she

She said she sent out news releases to local

Additionally, each task force was respon 
sible fur contacting task force members and

the public, she added
No agenda and no participants—-why have 

a forum at alP
T h e  point is not how many people we get 

here, hut that people can have the opportunity 
to say what they want if they want to.” said 
Fredland

The eight task forces, which focus on areas 
like minority attainment and external environ
ment. were created last December and Janu
ary hv Myles Brand. IU president, as pan of 
his “new president, new mission” plan

Committees and subcommittees are made 
up of trustees, students, stall, faculty, adminis
trators and members of the community.

Brand's goal is for the members of the task 
forces to examine the work of IU across all 
campuses

Fredland said he is not taking it loo seri
ously that no one showed for the locum. He 
explained the lorums are just a small part of 
what the task force has planned

Please see FORUM on Page 4

r i
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Conference heightens AIDS awareness
■  Indiana organizations collaborate to prom ote H IV / 
AIDS prevention and education fo r com munity.

Who coiiId ever forget Rvan 
W hue_a hemophilia; who con* 
l/a tcd  HIV through j  Wood tronsfu 
won and became a role model for 
many AIDS pulieni* acrov* the isa 
lion?

Ryan died in 1990 from full-blown
AIDS.

Now the founder and president of 
the Ryan While foundation. Ryan'* 
mother. Jeanne White, continue* to 
\peak oNnit her son's dt\eave and the 
impact it had an her family.

White wo* the one of the gue*t 
speaker* at the HEART Indiana 
workshop latf month

HEART Indiana t% a network of 
college* collaborating with the Indi 
ana Dcpanment of Education, (he In
diana State Board of Health and Red 
Croc* to impact HIV/AIDS training 
and education rt*ource*

but human done* five value to the 
proWem and make people aware of 
how venom AIDS tC  she added

Everett *a»d White** message was 
both "educational and inspirational ~

"She was wtmderful," he void. 
"She talked about Ryan and the per
sonal perspective on AIDS. She 
talked about a mother Wising her von 
Through her ordeal, she ha* become a 
naiMNul spokesperson on AIDS ."

While'* speech alui touched on 
some of the problems related to edu 
eating the public on HIV and AIDS, 
said Everett.

"Jeanne said because of the bu
reaucracy in i 
fears related to HIV. t 
at risk and don't know it,” he said. 
"She also said we need lo cut through 
the red tape, cut through our worries 
and start doing something to slop this 
disease”

The workshop also offered several 
classes related lo HIV and AIDS, in
cluding a peer facilitator training pro-

This program informs 
how to teach HIV and AIDS p 
lion and protection lo their 
through psychology and

from the date as one big HIV/AIDS 
coalition will be our only chance to 
make a difference "

Everett added. "We want to keep

Stephen Everett. HIV/AIDS educa 
tion coordinator for the Indiana De
part men t of Education, said the main 
goal for the workshop was to "raise 
awareness and knowledge about HIV.
AIDS and the resources available lo HEART Indiana 
Indiana's universities” set up programs and workshops in the

While said she believed the work* future to educate universities on HIV/ 
AIDS, said Anna Mekxiia. vice chan
cellor of undergraduate education and 
HEART Indiana team member.

“We are beginning to talk lo folks 
who run World AIDS Day and hope
fully. work with them in the future,** 
she said. "Bringing together agencies

ing the community.’*
"Any kind of conference that 

heightens awareness is port of an edu
cational tool.” said White. ‘The more 
people you have, the better.

"Number* and statistics are fine.

univcivitie* across the i 
and hopefully knock out some of the 
total numbers we ore seeing’*

A recent study from the State of 
Indiana indicated in 1994. 290 AIDS 
cases were reported in Marion county 
alone

The numbers are staggering." said 
While. "But, through education and 
awareness, we have a chance.'*

"We have a very committed group 
of people trying to educate the public 
about HIV and AIDS," said Melodia. 
"HEART Indiana has come lo mean 
just that. The people involved are 
working straight from their hearts."

News Briefs
C m fiU lja n u M m 'u d ln m + rK tfh m tk

Library of 21st

With
improvements

y.hm ay 
be hard for people to keep up.

The Search and Screen 
Committee for the Director of 
the Unhefiity Libraries would 
like thra to change.

i will be

‘The Library of the 2 1 si 
Century."

Wednesday, Philip Tompkins.

at the Estrella Mountain 
Community College Center, will 
be on hand from 9 to 10 a.m. in 
(he University Library 
Auditorium 0130.

April I&, Mickie A. Vbges. 
director of Legal Information

law at ITT Chicago-Kent 
College of Law, will be giving a 
presentation from 9 to 10 am . in 
the University Library 
Auditorium 013a

Auditions for Marl 
•EYES'

of Indianapolis playwright Mari 
Evans’ musical. "EYES"will 
take place at the American 
Cabaret Theater April 29.

The October production of

"EYES" is sponsored by IUPUI 
as prat of the BookMarks

WORDSTRUCKprogram 
Tryouts will he from 3 to 7 

p m.. April 29. and ra m  to 4 
p.m„ April X) at the theater. 

Principal parts include two
2M 3:

•gg.25-65; and IQ townspeople 
(both men and women) of vraious 
ages who can act. sing and dance.

For more information Contact 
Clara Marshall at 274-4000.

All Star Sports

Sports s u n  with ties to Indiana 
will he part of the “Ail Star

American Head Association.
Barry Krauss. I J-ytar National 

Football League veteran, will be 
the keynote speaker of the April

The breakfast will take place at 
the Hyatt Regency from 7 to 9

There will be a health Cur prior 
to the breakfast, a silent auction

attend the breakfast include 
Indiana Pacer Antonio Davis, 
Indianapolis Coil pUycn. Charles 
Aibuckk and Mike Pryor and 
Purdue football coach Jim

For information call Alicia 
Butler at 87M 8J0

Now that you’re going to 
graduate school, how
do you plan to pay for it?

ATTENTION STUDENTS
FREE * FREE * FREE * FREE * FREE * FREE

If you paid your Student ID Card Fee during the Fall 1994 
session, come to the basement of the Engineering and 
Technology Building, Room ET-002 and receive your 

N e w  E n h a n c e d  P h o to  ID /Library C a rd .

Dates: Monday, April 10,1995 - Saturday,. April 29,1995 
Hours: M-F 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
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Mon day/I Oth
•The U tte r Day Saint Student Association 
(LDSSA) is sponsoring Institute of Religion 
Classes titled ‘Doctrines of the QospeP every 
Monday and Wednesday from 12:10 to 12:50 
p.m.

These classes will take place in The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints located at 
502 N. Capitol.

. m m m

Tuesdays 1th

•The Lutheran Campus Ministry is sponsoring 
an evening prayer from 6:15 to 6:45 p.m. at 
the Catholic Newman Center.

This will be a simple servioe of psalms,
l o ie O f ie  OHO pfB yof>

(LDSSA)ttte ^ n ^ g ^ I J t e ^ T R ^ S l
Classes titled T h e  Book of Mormon” every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

These desses will take place In The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints located at 
502 N. Capitol.

• Join Campus Crusade for Christ for a Bible 
study from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. In the Student
............ * • . . . . . .

Thursdays from 11:30

Thuraday/ftth 
• The Lambda Eta
C n l s m l t u  U a rn u v fT iiiy , inw. w in

of Kappa Alpha Psi 
spring interest 
i Center 133 at

• The Black! 
candidates forum In the I 
Center 116 from 11:30 a m  to 1 p.m.

Seeking student ambassadors
Students in any school or division 

w ho have a  m inim um  2.5  G P A , are 
in good standing with the university 
and have completed at least 12 
credit hours at IU P U I are eligible to 
apply for a student am bassador 
position.

Student a m b a ss
adors work throughout 
the year hosting 
university 
conferences, 
receptions, 
sem inars and 
other special 
events.

Applications

for student am bassadors are 
available in the Student Affairs 
Office (Student Activities C enter 
002 and 0 06). C aree r Center 
(Scho ol of Public and 
Environm ental Affairs 2010) and 
the Herron School of Art dean's 
office.

Deadline to subm it applica
nt tions is 5 p .m . on April 17 to the 

Student Activities Office 006.
Questions should be 

directed to Freda 
Luers (2 7 4 - 
5200) or to 
Karen Marks 
(2 7 4-08 6 1).

Club collects clothes
The Catholic Newman Club is 

sponsoring a clothing drive during the 
entire month of April.

Please drop clothes off in paper or 
plastic bags on the porch of the 
Newman Center. The  Newman Center 
is located at 1309 W . Michigan St. For 
details students can contact the 
Newman Center at 632-4378.

A Walk Down Kappa Lana
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity presents 

“A  Walk Down Kappa Lane"
April 9-15.

A  panel discussion titled ‘Greeks 
and Non-Greeks: Can W e All Just Get 
Along?" will take place on the 10th 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room 326 of the 
Butler Union Building.

April 11 there will be a seminar/ 
discussion given by Mr. Robert 
Bedford on "Black Unity on College 
Campuses." This will be from 12:30 to 
2 p.m. in the Business Building 2002 
at IUPUI.

An Easter egg hunt will take place 
at the Christamore House on April 12. 
Later in the evening there will be 
bowling from 8:30 to 11 p.m.

April 13 will be Th irsty  Thursday" at 
the Watergate Apartment Clubhouse 
(34th and Moller Rd.) from 8 p.m to 1 
a.m.

O n April 14 there will be a sorority 
showdown in Robertson Hall (Butler 
Campus) from 10:30 p.m. to 3 a.m.

On April 15. there will be a 
barbecue from noon to 4 p.m. at the 
Sigma Nu House at Butler with a jam 
and step show following.

Equestrian team 
meeting

The IUPUI Equestrian team 
encourages all members to 
attend the nominations/ 
organizational meeting that will 
take place April 11 from 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. in the 
Student Activities 
Center 115.

Refreshments 
will be provided.

All students 
interested are 
invited to attend 
this meeting.

O n Tuesday, April 11, the Honors 
Club is sponsoring a blood drive for 
the Central Indiana Regional Blood 
Center from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Students who stop by the old library 
courtyard to donate will receive free 
pizza and soft drinks.

For more information contact 
Wendy Traylor at 274-2660.

Intarfalth llatanlng
The IUPUI Interfaith Alliance has set 

up a listening post that will be 
accessible for students every Monday 
through Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m.

Cam pus ministers, as well as other 
ministers, will be available tor 
conversation and referrals.

Th e  Listening Post is located on the 
first floor of the Student Activities 
Center vestibule.

Th e  Catholic Newman Club will 
sponsor a Seder Supper meal and 
religious service on April 13 from 6 to 8 
p.m. in the Newman Center.

Chinese 
coffee hour

The International 
House presents a coffee 
hour every Friday at 5 
p.m. in the International 
House community room.

Come and learn about 
life and meet students 
from other countries 
around the world.

Each Friday, a 
different < 
country is h ~ \ 
featured.

A
presentation is 
hosted and often 
international food is 
available to try.

This Friday, China will 
be the focus of 
discussion.

International House is 
located on the second 
floor of the Warthin 
Apartment Building, 440  
N. Winona St. This is on 
the west side of campus, 
west of the Dental 
School.

Everyone is welcome.
If you would like more 

information or would be 
interested in hosting a 
coffee hour, please call 
International House at 
274-5024.

9  ' ' 9
Alpha Kappa Delta senior 

party

• V

The Alpha Kappa 
Delta Sociology Club 

is having its senior 
^  party April 19 from 

. 2 to 4 p.m. in
Cavanaugh Hall 306. 

• \  Anyone interested in 
• sociology, majors and

non-majors, are 
invited to come and 
celebrate with us.

Help us say farewell 
and wish good luck to f  
this year’s graduates. • 

Refreshments will be J . 
provided.

How Student Organizations 
May Submit Itama 

for Thla Pago

Pick up a Sagamore submission 
form from Ihe Office of Student 
Activities (LY002). Complete all 
information on the form, including 
contact person's name and 
telephone number. Return the 
completed form to the Office of 
Student Activities by 5 p.m. on the 
Monday prior to The Sagamore 
publication date. Th e  Office of 
Student Activities will date stamp 
and prioritize all completed forms. 
(Refer to the chart at the right for 
publication deadlines.)

Forms Due For
by 5 p.m.: Publication

Date:

January 0 January 16
January 16 January 23
January 23 January 30
January 30 February 6
February 6 February 13
February 13 February 20
February 20 February 27
February 27 
March 6**

March 6
March 2 0 "  i

March 20 March 27
March 27 April 3
April 3 April 10
April 10 April 17
April 17 April 24
April 24 May 1

"Note these dates! No issue during 
Spring Break!

( \ I
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News

Open Forum*
Other public meeting* «ritt 
the Strategic Directions 
Task Forces win take place 
this month at IUPUI.

■  Task Force on Operational 
Efficiency end Revenue 
Enhancement. April 12, 
noon to 2 p m.. University 
Library Auditorium 0130.

IUPUI inks software deal with Novell
■  C urrent faculty, s ta ff and students w ill have access 
to new system; w ill have access to site on In te rn e t

imtiBy Rochelle Kecek
TktSaiam^rt

A new IUPUI agreement will al
low Modem* to utilize select vofl- 
w air—lor Ircc.

As of last week, full- and pun- 
time students, faculty and Maff of 
IUPUI were able to use and copy se
lect Novell software on campus or on 
their personal computers without ac
tually buying the software

The software is available through a 
three-year Education License Agree
ment with Novell. Inc. i 
University campuses

Pam Climon, manager of training 
and information at Integrated Tech
nologies. said the deal should be es
pecially beneficial to students.

"This was negotiated for the good 
of the whole campus. If you want to 
use Word Perfect, you base the op
portunity to use it. thanks to the 
agreement.*’ she said

”For the students, it will he sort of 
a one Mop shopping.” added Shari 
llild  of Integrated Technologies. 
They (students) can get all of their 

computer information at one loca
tion.”

Students, faculty and staff can ac
cess the software by going to a learn

ing center, purchasing diskettes from 
the IUPUI hookuort or by using

’What you need in twder lo get the 
software tv a user id (IUPUI Network 
User ID) and password; that’s the 
most important thing.” said Clinton

Those using the software will be 
asked to sign a license agreement and 
will be allowed to use it as long as 
they are affiliated with IUPUI.

Once the affiliation has ended, us
ers will be given the chance lo pur
chase the software license at a low 
price.

Clinton explained how Novell will 
know if a person is no longer 
affiliated with IUPUI.

"You (students, faculty and staff) 
are obligated by the agreement you 
have signed and your user id is coo-

For a low cost, the IUPUI book 
store will have a portion of the soft
ware available on diskettes to those

*‘Wc art )ust starting out with pack-

vasJ Clinton
She added that •‘students can make

ns to be a need .**
Titles included in the hook store 

packages are Word Perfect 6 1. Word 
Perfect fur Macintosh and Quaitfu 
Pro 6.0

For those on the internet, another 
access location will be on the World 
Wide Web.

There will be a Novell page con
taining the necessary information for 
getting hooked up.

Forum
Cntinnedfnn ftgr i
hut our time of accomplishment 
isn't now

That time is getting closer
Fredland said the committees 

have been meeting to put together 
a report on the issues pertaining to 
their respective task forces.

Brand said he wants the task 
forces* reports by June I.

“It is not the responsibility of 
the task force to change policies,** 
Fred land said. “But. to make rec-

Ideas of what IU should be do
ing. what IU could be doing better 
and what IU perhaps should not be 
doing will appear in this report, 
Fredland said.

One of the three men who at
tended the forum with Fredland 
was Richard Kcllum. assistant 
dean of the School of Physical 
Education. He is also on the Task 
Force on Campus and University- 
Wide Mission*

He said he was present at the 
forum to listen, but not to c*press 
his complaints.

“I don't have any axes to grind,*' 
he said. “I'm  not unhappy.”

He went to the forum anyway.

“Sometimes you're afraid not to 
show up to meetings,” he added.

The community still has an op
portunity lo attend one of the two

The Task Force an Operational 
Efficiency and Rcvcmk Enhance
ment will host a public diacussioo 
April 12. from noon lo 2 p.m. in 
the University Library Auditorium
013a '

On April 21. (he Tkak Force on 
Student Persistence and Attain
ment will meet with members of 
the campus and community from 
4 to 6 p.m. in the University Li
brary Auditorium 0130.

Ethics___
Continued from / t y  l
consider both sides of the issue.

“I would assume the hoard would 
try to strike a balance between speech 
that is harmful and speech is pro
tected under the First Amendment.” 
he said.

and letting him know exactly what 
our (Mudem government) concents 
are.” Schmidt added.

Schmidt said other iiems being re
moved from the code are of greater 
importance to him.

“Our main concern has been the 
taking out of Modems' rights to take 
grievances to the president of the uni
versity and what they mean about re

lationships between faculty and Mu- 
dents,*' he said.

After the Bloomington Faculty 
Council reviews the proposal. Tl will 
be sent to the University Faculty 
Council.

There il will be discussed among 
representatives from the eight IU 
campuses and. either approved or re
jected.

Todd Schmidt. USA president, said 
IUPUI student government has had 
only limited input into the ethics revi-

Thcy vc been working with all 
Mudem body presidents at each uni
versity, although in a limited way.” he 
said.

“We've been in touch with Dean 
(of Mudem affairs) Richard Slocum

COFOOsm • WE • LEGAL

PREGNANT?

2 4 1 - 0 2 ) 5

AFFUATED W OM EN'S 
SERVICES. N C

JSUSgSU-

American Heart
A isoc ia ttoo -^P

Research gave 
him a future

g i& a g g -o ttp " * * * ? 0**0"

Whichever direction you decide to 
take, we can help you yet there in style, 
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.

If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student, 
you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special A.P.R’ *

4 0 0  Cash IL u k o r  
a Speclal A I ’U

when you buy or lease a new 1994, 1995 
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan or 
light truck. So graduate to a great deal. 

See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or 
call 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 1-15 3 6  for details.

FORD ijg L I N C O L N
M ercu ry  e

> 1/1/93 vk) W30/96 Ytxi must
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Broadcast regulators still 
meddling in citizens’ lives

■  Federal Communication Commission attempting 
to impose new educational standards on TV stations.

It’s a shame no one has told 
the government people can 
think for themselves. 

Consider its latest ploy to 
meddle in the daily lives of 
Americans:

•The Federal Communications 
Commission is pushing a plan to 
force stations like NBC, ABC And 
CBS to air a minimum amount of 
children's programming each 
week.

Stations initially would have to 
air three hours a week of 
educational programming, 
increasing a half hour each year to 
a maximum of five hours.

As one could have guessed, the 
broadcasters arc battling the 
government's latest attempt at 
intervention every step of the way.

If such a law was enacted, those 
not in favor of the plan believe it 
would infringe on their rights as 
stated in the First Amendment.

A 1990 law is already in effect 
that requires TV broadcasters to air 
programs that educate and inform 
children but doesn't say how much.

Those in favor of the proposed 
law simply believe television has 
gone down the tubes. They demand 
something must be done to 
resurrect television’s sub-par 
standing in American society.

The government's reasoning 
behind the proposed legislation: 
TV is “the third parent” for 
children in many homes.

It's a shame to admit, but the 
government is right. In many 
homes the television, or even 
worse, Sega Genesis, plays a much 
larger role in a young person's life 
than his or her mother or father.

But is that the fault of the 
broadcasters?

They shouldn't be forced into a 
parenting role, having to teach 
children.

TV's role in society is not to 
televise half-hour shows on the 
usage of proper English or how to 
solve math equations. That's the 
job of parents, schools or at the 
very least, the babysitter.

Realistically, if people wanted 
more educational shows there 
would be more. There aren't many 
on because that’s not what the 
majority of people want to see.

It is not the job of the FCC or 
any other government commission 
to demand a stricter regimen of 
educational information be 
provided for children.

They aren't in charge of raising 
America's youth.

Slaf editorial

Alcohol survey reveals nothing
■  College-student study reveals freshman do a lot of binge 

drinking. One of yet another worthless drinking polls.

Getting into the groove of 
college life is quite a 
hassle. Especially for 

freshman waking up to go to class 
after a long night of drinking.

It seems that the age-old 
tradition of double-fisting beers 
and puking before 9 p.m. lives on 
in the lives of today’s college 
freshmen.

Some 68 percent of freshmen go 
on an alcohol binge their fust 
semester. And nearly half of those 
start drinking their fust week, 
according to a recently released 
study.

The report, conducted by 
Harvard University, polled 720 
freshmen anonymously at 13 VJS. 
colleges.

The directors of the study define 
binge drinking as men having a 
minimum of five drinks and 
women having a minimum of four 
drinks.

Last week’s poll is a follow-up 
to a study the university released in 
December which polled 17,592 
students from freshmen through 
seniors at 140 U.S. colleges.

That study indicated that at one- 
third of the colleges half of the 
students were binge drinkers and 
freshman bingers tend to continue 
heavy drinking.

Indeed, it seems that poll after 
poll is finding that college students 
like to drink. Go figure.

In fact, the study conducted last 
December by Harvard even found 
that students complain of 
hangovers after a night of drinking, 
do silly things when inebriated and 
forget where they were when they 
did those things.

Those are significant findings. 
Even more astounding was 

Henry Wcchsler’s. one of the 
directors of the study, primary

concern after receiving the results 
of the survey.

He’s concerned about the side 
effects on the those students who 
aren’t binge drinkers.

Those who have their studying 
or sleep interrupted because their 
next door neighbor is drunk off a 
12-pack and jammin* to Metallica 
at 3 a.m.

Wcchslcr says: “Students want 
to have a good time but don’t need 
their quality of life or education 
jeopardized by drunken 
classmates.”

Some of the other findings of the 
survey include:

■  Missing classes and falling 
behind in school work were often- 
cited outcomes of binge drinking;

■  Fraternity members and some 
athletes are among the most 
frequent binge drinkers.

The real questions that were not 
asked of college students by the 
survey, or by any other alcohol 
survey for that matter, are:

■  Once survey results are 
tallied, do you, being a college 
student, think the results will have 
any effect on the way young adults 
go about developing their drinking 
habits?

■  Will you, being a college 
student, cut back on your drinking 
if this study shows college 
students—especially freshman— 
like to drink a lot in one night?

Most assuredly the answers to 
those questions would have been a 
resounding “Hell no!”

Until institutions can find a way 
to significantly alter the traditional 
route of how a young adult grows 
up. they shouldn’t bother with the 
surveys.

SlaftdUonal

Can boot camp step up where prison hasn’t?
■  Pilot program takes a different approach to treating growing problem of adolescent violence. 
This type of militarystyle training may be best answer for troubled teenagers with no direction.

A stigma of modern society known as “teenage 
violence" has some promising new opposition 
In an attempt to rectify the failures of a 

juvenile system that promotes the very violence it wishes 
to curb, the Indiana Department of Corrections began a 
new boot camp program Iasi Monday 

Summit Farm in Michigan City, Ind.. part of the stale's 
prison system since 1952, was recently convened to a 
boot camp for young males between the ages 
of 14 and 17.

This pilot program takes a different approach to Matt St
treating the growing problem of adolescent violence.
Instead o f locking up youths and throwing away the keys, the new 
boot camp will provide rigorous military-style training.

“You tear them down to build them up." said Indiana State Rep 
Ralph Ayres. R-Chesterton

He was a key figure in bringing the boot camp concept to the 
Hoosicr state

I t ’s much more than a prison, because they are also being 
provided education, job skills assessment, discipline and self worth 
th e ra p y sa id  Ayres.

He also said that the program, which is expected lo last between 
90 and 150 days per inmate, will include intensive follow up 
counseling.

“Instead of merely housing them, we will help the inmates to 
develop skills to help them once they re-enter society." Ayres said. 

Ayres called the program “cost-effective," explaining that from

the taxpayers* viewpoint, the program is less expensive.
"It costs from 10 to 15 thousand dollars per year to keep 

an inmate in a p r iso n sa id  Ayres “The cost of the boot 
camp is much less

“It's more intensive, but at the same time it lasts for a 
shorter period of time "

While it is difficult to quantify the value of such a 
program, boot camps in Michigan and Oklahoma ought 
to provide ample testimony

These two states served as the model for Summit Camp, 
and the recidivism rates for both programs have.* 
according to Ayres, “lowered significantly “

The high immediate costs art much lower than the long term 
chaos that will reign in society if these juveniles are sent to prison 

A fact of prison life is that it exposes juveniles to the full 
spectrum of violence and bad behavior that could possibly turn into 
an aspect of their adult life.

Pam Pattison of the Indiana Department of Corrections said that 
the per diem (per day) costs are only slightly higher at Camp 
Summit

“The per diem cost at the Indiana Boys School is S80 74 At 
Camp Summit, the cost is S95 33," she said 

“I’m sold on the program." said Ayres,

Matt Slagle u a junior majonng 11 journalism

w a C O r A L  T o

Letters
from readers

Divorce and PaIs the 
government another reason 
for parents getting separated?

The Sagamore's staff editorial.
"Maturity and Parents: not always 
compatible," listed some steps to 

reduce the divorce rate and the number of 
children raised by single parents.

The advice that family scholars should 
rewrite their textbooks to portray 
marriage-with-children as socially pood 
credits textbooks with implausibly strong 
effects.

I doubt that many of the potential single 
mothers will read these textbooks.

People do respond to direct material 
incentives. Your list missed one entity 
whose actions could have a substantial 
effect on divorce rates and the number of 
children bom out of wedlock—the 
government.

It currently provides numerous incentives 
for single parenting. These include:

■  Taxing the earnings of a married

couple at a higher rate than individuals;
■  Providing AFDC, Medicaid and 

subsidized housing payments lor unwed 
mothers;

■  Providing children from low-income 
households free lunches and breakfast at 
school.

Stale governments require support 
payments from a male who inseminates a 
woman, give the male biological parent 
veto power over a child's adoption and give 
male visitation rights to the male biological 
parent.

Most of these actions are supported on the 
grounds that they help the child whose 
welfare is of prime social concern.

Little thought is given to the incentives 
these actions provide.

There is often a direct trade-off between a 
disincentive to out-of-wedlock and the 
welfare of these children.

For example, providing support for 
children of unmarried mothers only in 
orphanages would discourage out-of- 
wedlock births but the children raised in the 
orphanages would be worse off than the 
children raised in all but the most 
dysfunctional single-parent homes

Government actions also send a strong 
signal about what is laudable, tolerable, or 
abhorrent.

Actions taken solely to alleviate an 
immediate problem often have long term 
unintended consequences.

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readen are invited to submit letters 

and columns on topics relevant lo the
university or the community.

Letters may be of any length, but 
must include the author's phone 
number. A writer’s relationship to the 
university, including school and major, 
should also be given. Faculty and staff 
should include a complete university 
title as well as their department 
Lelicrx without names will not be 
published.

The Sagamore reserves the right lo 
edit for length, clarity and style at our

discretion.
Correspondents may submit letters in 

person at The Sagamore newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 0QIG. letters should be 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief.

Address mail lo:
The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 00IC  
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Letters may also be faxed lo the 
newsroom at (317) 274-2953.

When the Roman republic fell behind in 
paying its soldiers' salaries and pensions 
some of the generals began paying their 
soldiers out of their own pockets 

This generosity alleviated the immediate 
problem but over lime the soldiers began to 
transfer their loyalty to their generals 

These new loyalties ultimately destroyed 
the republic.

Our social fabric is also subject to 
corrosion

Robert Sandy
Associate pmfrsur and chair of eamomta department

The Sagamore is 
currently accepting 
applications for the 

Voice editor position.
If interested (and 

experienced), please 
contact the editor in 

chief
at 2 7 4 -3 4 5 5  or news 
editor at 2 7 4 -2 9 5 4 .

t
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Basketball camp provides aspiring cagers instruction

i

■  Ron Hunter, men’s basketball coach, is try in g  to 
connect the youth o f Indianapolis to IU P U I.

By Molly Mutflur Smith
7W5d|««m

Boys and girts can hoop it up with 
Ron Hunter. hi* staff and the Metro 
tu\VelhaJI teams

Hunter, the m ens basketball 
coach, is sponsoring a basketball 
camp in June for players eight to 18.

He coached the Metros to a 16-13 
record this season. lUPUI's first win
ning season in five yearv The Metros 
also advanced to the second round of

the NAIA Divi
sion 1 Great 
Lakes Section 
pUjroffi.

M e t r o
s t a n d o u t s

There will also be lady Metros 
inducting at the camp, said Hunter. 

Each camp participant will receive

Hunter is setting up a mini-scholar
ship fund so that inner-city kids have 
the opportunity to participate in the 
camp. He said scholarship criteria

also in-

defensive positioning. The camp will 
also include daily assessments re
garding how each player's skills art

"At a young age kids really need to 
work on fundamentals;' said Hunter.

Because (he scholarship is just be
ginning. this year's funds will prob
ably come out of his own pocket, he 
said, adding that the fund will be ined

The five-day camp 
dude a guest speaker each day 

“Ron Harper from the Chicago 
Bulls is going to slop by far a day." 
said Hunter.

He added that some of his ocher
friends in the NBA may also help him

The camp will take place at the RJ 
Natnorium June 12-16 and 19-23.;/

F or IaM rrltrl Irom live i u | | i n |  a. he i4 l u n .  we 
reiuoMRenxi TIAA-CREF SKA* SKA* are lax- 

<leterr«d annuities detignrd lo kelg build Mldtfiovud 
M K ii-n o M y  thal (An Kelp nuke the dillcfcm r 
hetw een living And in ing «■»// alteryntir mifiung year* 
a/e over

Coninbulkona loyeW  SKA* are deducted Irom 
your m Iai)  on a pre lax liaia TKaI lower* your 
current taxable income', m in u  nan  Mvmg on tAxr* 
right away Wkal i more, any earning* on your SKA* 

you receive them a* income 
big ddlerence m how pamlul your tax

t x

E n su rin g  the fu tu re  
for those w ho shape it.*

A ~  - 1— ~ * r  j u * *  w * .  i 'f m  t , ( pet a u . w . 1 s
r W TIAACHF.F Ufc.duJ .*1
r*. ' *  I «0  M2 3*U exl SWI be a CHKF

A* the m Ikmi i  Urgext retirement tyiiem. we c 
a write range ot aIIocaIhmi choices—trooi TlAAs 
iradii tonal annuity 

rvsi. to the i 
account* ot CRfcF s variable annuity W W . 
our fipvnie t are very km.* whuh meant mu 
y rn r money goes toward improving s^»ur luti 
linavKial health 

To tin
I t!00 842.2888. Well send you a complete SKA 
informal ion kil. plus a tree slide calculator that *h< 
you how much SKA* ran lower ,emr taxes 

Call tmlay — it couldn’t hurt.

.UJ f J I L u  IfM CHKF

IUPUFs nickname might 
have been the River Rats
■  Some people have a 
m isconception tha t the 
‘M etro ’ name is  derived 
from  the bus company.

By Tammy Ctoary
TktSuimrt

The IUPUI Metros, had fsie 
taken a different route, might have 
been called the IUPUI Riser Rats.

Richard Kellum. assistant dean 
of the School of Physical Educa
tion. said River Rats was ooe of 
several nicknames, including 
Metros, suggested by members of 
the athletic department about M 
years ago.

Back in 1971. before the first 
IUPUI men’s basketball season. 
members a1 the athletic department 
were challenged with choosing a 
name for the team as well as school 
colors.

“No one knew of any other colle
giate team with the nickname of 
Metros,“ said Kellum, who was the 
athletic director back then.

That year the IUPUI men’s bas
ketball team became the Metros. 
They wort red and gold (red for IU

and gold for PU) and lost the first 
of their six-game season to

Kellum said the athletic depart
ment had been struggling to come 
up with a name appropriate for 
such a diverse school. He remem
bered that Lola Lohse. who was 
dean of the School of Physical _ 
Education at the time, came in to 

suggested Kwork and

sr*
"The name Metros stems from

Metros. Her 
up with the

■ Na*Hwno»Mrt Col**
* ■ W »f»*y of llorth.no**

■  Jacksonville State University

said. 'There had been a l<* of talk 
about IUPUI being an urban cam
pus. Metros seemed to fit"

To this day there has been a 
misconception as to the origin of 
the name Metros. Kellum said 
some people have mistakenly

______ £ * * * * B h iV <Q
■  University of Arkansas Waevtle

■ BatfwJ Cotta* t
■ 8 toe to kj State Cone* Big I
■ Branded University *a**e
■ Cotoy Cot** WMta BMee

tied in wMh. Metro .Rus, (he 
bus company. Kellum slid there is 
no connection between the nick
name and the bus company.

“How would you like your mas
cot to be a busT' Kellum asked.

To be an IUPUI Metro merns to 
be a student or backer of IUPUI. 
Kellum said.

Trent Provo, two-year veteran of 
the men’s basketball team, hacks 
IUPUI but said some fellow ath

letes are unhappy with the name.
T ’ve heard a lot of people saying 

we should change (nicknames), be
cause we really don't have a mas
cot." Provo said.

But Provo thinks it would lake 
some creative minds to come up

Immediate Job 
Openings

The IUPUI Police has immediate openings for part- 
time security officers. Evening, night and weekend 
shifts are available. No prior experience necessary.

$6.50 per hour
For Further Information call Lt. Frank Sloan at 274-2068

BE
S u tU P U l is an equal oportuni|y employer

LET UPS DELIVER 
YOUR EDUCATION
Great starting pay -  $8.00 to $9.00 per hour 
Convenient shifts -3  to 5 hours per day 
Excellent Benefits -  Medical, dental, vision 
Paid Holidays & Vacations 
Opportunities for advancement 
Student loans j

"You could call us anything." 
Kellum said.

T  like the name and it has finally 
caught on" he added

Knox earns 
NABC All- 
District 
Honors
Frm  S*t*M$n mrt rrptrii

Sophomore Carlos Knox continues 
to add post season honors to his 
1994-93 portfolio, following his first 
season as a member of the IUPUI

If you  are a s tuden t loo k in g  fo r 
extra money, con tac t IUPUI 

Career Services fo r the next 
on-cam pus interv iew s, o r ca ll 

UPS Hum an R esources at 
875-9801.

ups UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

r ^  s—

WORKWG FOR STllOENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

for
IUPUI while 

scoring in double figures in every 
contest, was named Division n  Bulle
tin Player of the Month for January, 
after avenging 30.3 points per game 
during the month.

The 6-1 guard scored 30 or more 
points 14 times this season, and 40 or

Knox was also selected as an hon
orable mention on the NAIA Division 
I men's basketball All-America team.

Knox was named to the All-Great 
Lakes Section Team, and was recog
nized as Player of the Week three 
times during the 1994-93 campaign.

In addition lo ka&ng the team in 
scoring. Knox topped the Metros in 
field goals made (284). field goals at
tempted (338). free throws made 
(218). free throws attempted (273), 
free throw percentage (.799). offen
sive rebounds (60). total rebounds 
(168). rebound average (3,8), total 
points (823k steals (2.4k and minutes 
(997).
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OWN.
Yours and yours alone.

The aw esom e com puter w ith all the bells and whistles.

ASAE
W e m ean like yesterday.

PAY N O T H IN G  F O R  9 0  DAYS

Being a student is had SovreVe made buying a Macintosh-easy. So easy, in tad, that prices 
on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. And

Power Macintosh’  7100 AV w /CD
ICMBRAM/700MB bard (bur,CD-ROM dntr 

P  eolorUrpbn keyboard

Macintosh Performa* 6115 w/CD
8 MB RAM/JSOMB barddhtr. 
dm*. l i  color,b̂ninboard, m ust
and all Heso/hiarryvurr bid) to treat

LaserW riter Select* 360
Ibnn atrtrkfa Dkitnkxi

w ith  the Apple'C om puter Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment P lan, you can lake hom e a Mac* w ith 
out having to m ake a single paym ent fo r up to 90 days. W hich means you can also • |  g L
take hom e the power to m ake any students life  easier. The pm rer to  be your best* ADDlG WW

IUPUI Bookstores
For pricing and stock availability contact 

Judy at 274-9660 or Nathan at 274-4463.
For software information contact James at 274-3754

^ S S B S ^ S S ^ S S S S S S ^ ^ S S S S S S ^ S ^ S S S S S S S ^ s s S S S S S S I S

ANIMAL SHELTER 
FORCED TO  CLOSE
We have only a few weeks to find those 

compassionate, responsible people  
who are willing to take the time and  
care to adapt long-term kenneled dogs 
and cats to nurturing adoptive homes.

There are several breeds, most are 
spayed or neutered. Some have 
special needs which will require that 
extra-special person. A ll are loving and  
deserving o f love.

Because animals often fall into the 
wrong hands, we hope that you will 
understand our need to require an 
application.

CmtUty (km hedartmt 
In My

Poetic words set to music in upcoming multicultural event
■  First “Choreopoem” sponsored by I.M A G .E . and th e Black Student Union.

Regina Turner and Larry Barclay. 
Undergraduate Education Center 
stafl members

Readers in XhoreopoenT will 
include Tony Carpenter. David 
Fredericks, Anthony Harmon. Robert 
Ellington. Derrick Slack. Todd 
Schmidt. Trent Schmidt. Kim Walker. 
Chanty Williams. Lamont Austin. 
Marcus Teamer, Derhck Williams. 
James Page. Jr.. Juan Hams. Angela 
Moorman and Thaddeus Jerome 
Starks Jr. who is reading the works of 
Afro- American poets including 
Claude McKay and Paul Lawrence

I f  you have the heart or know o f 
somebody who has...

SAVE A 

LIFE!

CALL
257-3648

■  Actress breathes new 
life into classical pieces 
by portraying men's roles 
from a woman’s viewpoint
■y Andrew Duncan 
TWS^uwn

I
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You could use a M e  Indiana.

Johnny Depp, Marlon Brando

Mike Lowery (Srrupi) and Marcus Burnett 
(Lawrence) are two of Miami’s top cope, in a

IFYOUR 
NEXT MOVE 
IS TO INDY

MAKE SURE ITS  
A SMART MOVE.

Our Graduation 
Gift to You...

$250.00
whon you move into 
on* of ouf ttyfitfi

Pmgo 8 • The Sagamore Perspectives April 10 .1906
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•$1.35 per 22 character Ime
• Three line minimum.
• Discounts given tor multiple

Classifieds must be received at 
The Sagam ore business office. 
Cavanaugh HaU 001H. by noon 
Thursday poor to the Monday of

• Classifieds must be prepaid.
• Visa. MC. cash, checks and 

money orders are accepted.
• Make aU checks payable to 

The Sagam ore.

Attn: Classified Ads 
4 25 University Blvd. 
Room 0 0 1G
Indpis.. Ind. 46 2 0 2  5142

9 am. 4 p m .
Monday through Friday.

Please direct ail questions 
regarding Classified Ads to:

(317) 274-2539

hey iupui,
VVHAT are VOU gonna pick?

Earn up to $12 hour ♦ 
U» (206) 6320150 
•it R55782.

Fisiung industry . Cam up 
to S3.000 • $6,000 ♦ par

campus m the vary coot 

District. 334 Massachv

mauon at 2726102 or 
8391730 altar 6 30 pm. vWuad at 1275/mo nd . *»  Cfcaty. W/T 1100 lor 

U s  9 salary of 6225/
> IT you ara a quiat.

nacaasaryf (206) 545 
4155 •*!. A557S3.

Earn up to 62.000+ mo. 
working on Cnjisa Ships or 
Land-Tour oompaniot.

Woodland Country Club S 
looking for siudarits who 
can work Ml or pan tana.

M-cfugan St. A Emarton. 
1290/month Watar. gas 
S appiiancas mciudad- 

(S  ta M  par hour *«%  POUMI*. Look** tor 2 or 3520281 «n 5 pm or 
M K.C. Compaq. I l l  3 TraM*

PTOvWtf. CM 29994S0

Pick The Taste America Loves!

fuiHJma amploymant naotssary You must ba ok . 2358000.
21 and you will naad to

5340458 art. C55782.
Earn up to $9.50 hoi*. 
Wa nood dining room S

Cai Salon Managor 237* 
6353.

to babys* Juna 12m * July 
12m. 7:30 -5:30. Mon..

nonamokar. rtkab*a. Call 
4544510 btwn. 8:30 am 
4:30 pm.

snack bar workart. and a 
man’s grid woitar. Aflac 
90 days you wifl ba

an as a Raw indapandant M anam a*. 8888 
distftkSor. Work a t littia Kaystona Crotung. #900. 
or as much as you want Wdpis.. IN 48240 EOC.

). For mort 
or to M out an

lOOSguarantaad. 
to your 
No

For information on 
bacomtogsRaW

disabiad P/T studant w*h 
•ctMbas of daily Wmg 
and parsonal cars. Ftaasa 
COM 8494709 (homa)or 
2326881 (work) Ask for 
Grag or apply at Studant

Ask for Mika or Kaya. cab 722-7862.

Hot Rockets And Lean Pockets Art The Tasty Hot Meals In A Crispy Crust 
Prpperoni Pina • Ham k  Cht tu  • Sausage 4 Pepperoni Piua Driatf
Turkey 4 Han with Cheese A  • Turkey. Bnxxoh 4 O ut*
Beef 4 Cheddar w ___  • Chicken FiitU

Available at

IspqoouaoNl cxwacs july >< tses]

iSave $1 .0 0 " o
• when you buy any 2 packages of 
! Hot Pockets* or Lean Pockets* 
l (any combination)

It’s One O f The Most Useful Credit Cards On The

Planet. Unless You’ve Stolen It. Your MasterCard* is stolen. You panic. You

get angry. You panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is
iiSSt

of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a

coaster when he entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even get a new card

the next day* It’ll be accepted at millions o f locations, one of

which must sell wallets. f  MasterCard.It’s more than a credit card. It's smart

J O I

t
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• Provera

Hikers protest the 
occupation of Tibet by 

Communist China. 
Those involved believe 

1 once people
of Indiana are aware 

of what’s going on, 
their consciences 
move them to support 
(the people of Tibet).

TTTWTWTWTWTW 
Goodbye Craving.

So Long Fat.

Might-man nt products from

r e l l V  C A L L  7 2 2 - 7 8 6 2
^ ^ ^ n -c a m p u a  Independent Distributor
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come lo 
country.

“1 hid never heard of Indiana" he said. lighting a 
cigarette as he walked. *1 had warned to go to Bos
ton University because I have some friends out 
there. But they sent me to IUPUI."

The "they" that Phuntsok is talking about is his 
employer, the Tibetan government in exile.
Phuntsok is taking several classes at IUPUI that will 
be useful to him in his position with the Finance De
partment of the exiled government.

Despite his disappointment at not being sent to a 
university on the east coast. Phuntsok said he has 
grown to appreciate the friendliness of 
midwestemers. He can also see a motive behind his 
government sending him here.

"I think perhaps there was a reason. My govern
ment has sent people to study at schools around the 
world. I think the idea was to send Tibetans to many 
different places so that more people can be made 
aware of the tragedy in our country." he explained.

The tragedy began in 1950 when China occupied 
Tibet, claiming that the small mountainous country 
had historically been a Chinese province.

Tibet was a peaceful agricultural country. The 
country's religion, a mature of Indian Buddhism 
and native beliefs, was the focus of life for many Ti
betans. The Chinese easily conquered the small na
tion.

At first, the chief spiritual and political leader of 
Tibet, the Dalai Lama, attempted to peacefully com
promise with the invaders. However. Tibetans 
bristled under the restrictions placed on their rights. 
In I959 a revolt broke out in the capitol o f Lhasa.

Feving violent crackdowns, the Dalai Lama Bed

"Once people in Indiana 
are aware of what's going 
on in Tibet, their con-

Thubten Jigmc Nortxj, 
74-year-old brother of the 
Dalai Lama and a profes-

IU, seemed relaxed and far

in Tibet as he walked 
along the road and chatted 
about the long march.

I t ’s been very nice. A 
lot of people honk and 
wave. Some have flashed 
the victory sign or called 
out ‘Free Tibet’ The 
people have been very

when asked about his na-

Tihet has become like a graveyard." he said, shak
ing his head sadly. "I went back several years ago lo 
visit some cousins and uncles. Everyone I asked 
about. I would hear.

‘He just disappeared. We don’t know how he died.* 
When you talk to the older people, you would hear 
how they spent three or four or maybe 28 or 29 yean 
of their life in a Chinese prison."

Lany Gemsiein. chairman of the Indiana Tibet

! in 25 or 50 yean is Tibet as a 
inceT she said.

Phuntsok says he "hales politics." but believes he's 
duty-bound lo aid has country's quest for indepen
dence.

"As you age." he explains, "you tend lo search for 
your origin. I have begun lo think I was bom a human 
being ... and I deserve all rights that other human be
ings have. But mine have been deprived.

‘I t 's  my duty to get hack my country's freedom as
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